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NASA Science Foundation signs agreement
The National Science Foundation

(NSF) has signed a memorandum 
understanding with NASA for collabora-
tion in research on terrestrial uses of
solar energy.

NSF is the lead Federal agency in
solar energy research. A National Solar
Energy Research Program, developed
through interagency studies under NSF
leadership, aims at achieving significant
contributions to the United States
energy supply by the 1980’s. Success of
the program, involvP~g a budget of about
$1 billion in the next live years, could
result in savings cap to several millions of
barrels of oil per day by the mid-1980’s.

The NSF-NASA agreement is one of
a number through which NSF will col-
laborate with other Federal agencies hav-
ing a present or prospective role in bring-
ing solar energy systems into widespread
USe,

NASA. already working on wind
energy systems in NSF-supported solar
energy projects, is expected to have a
part in the foil range of solar energy
research.

The areas of research in the NSF
program include:

¯ Heating and cooling of buildings
in a wide variety of types and sizes.
including agricultural structures for such
purpoSes as animal shelters and crop
drying, by systems using solar collector
array s.

¯ Solar thermal conversion to
obtain high temperature thermal energy
to drive central station electric gener-
ators or to provide process water for
industry.

¯ Wind energy conversion, which in

its most familiar form uses windmills to
provide electrical or mechanical power.

¯ Bioconversion to fuels, by which
gaseous, liquid, or solid fuels are
obtained from plant materials, plant
wastes, marine growths and municipal
solid waste.

¯ Ocean thermal energy conversion,
which uses temperature differences
between surface waters warmed by the
Sun and cool deeper waters to drive gen-
erators producing electricity for trans-
mission direct to shore or convertible to
chemicals such as hydrogen for storage

or movement to shore use.
¯ Photovo]taic conversion, the use

of "solar ceils," which convert solar
energy directly into electricity.

Industry, universities, and private
research organizations are taking part in
the research program.

Widespread use of solar energy
systems is expected to alleviate energy
shortages abroad as well as domestically.
to enhance U.S. self-reliance in energy
supply, and to improve the nation’s
trade balance position both through
reduction of energy import requirements
and the export of solar energy
technology.

Some up-to-date NASA highlights
NASA~Headquarters Spacecraft such as the Synchronous MeteoroLogical

Satellite and the Applications Technology Satellites which are in synchronous orbit
at an altitude of 36,300 kilometers (22.300 miles) scan the entire Western Hemi-
sphere every 30 minutes for the National Weather Service.

NASA~Headquarters - Major program areas covered by NASA’s Office of
Aeronautics and Space Technology include: experimental engines; flight experi-
ments: research and experimental vehicles; operating experiments; and systems
technology.

NASA~Headquarters Horizontal test flights will begin in 1977 on NASA’s
Space Shuttle, a reusable space vehicle which will be operated as a transportation
system for a wide variety of space missions in low Earth orbit. The :Shuttle witl
deploy scientific and applications satellites of all types.

NASA~Headquarters Spacelab, a versatile new laboratory which will he carried
in the cargo bay of NASA’s Space Shuttle in the 1980s is being developed, manufac-
tured and funded by the European Space Research Organization (ESRO). It will 
staffed by as many as four persons during orbital flights that can fast as long as
30 days.

NASA/Headquarters - Scheduled for launch in 1978, NASA’s Seasat will be the
first satellite devoted exclusively to collecting data for study of the ocean. It will
circle the globe 14-t/2 times a day and observe all Earth’s open oceans and coastal
areas.

NASA/Headquarters - Two spacecraft will he launched on a 440-million-mile
journey to Mars in the fall of 1975, arriving at the planet in July of 1976. NASA’s
Viking spacecraft will conduct scientific studies of the Martian atmosphere and
surface, emphasizing the search for extraterrestrial life.

NASA~Headquarters - NASA’s Applications Technology Satellite-6 (ATS-6) 
being used by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) to upgrade
the quality of education and medicine in remote locations. Teacher-training courses,
classroom instruction at elementary and secondary levels, medical consultations and
medical lectures are typical of the ways in which this new satellite can be used.

NASA~Headquarters The nation’s first commercial domestic communications
satellite, Westar-l, was launched last April by NASA for Western Union.

NASA~Headquarters NASA’s Mariner 10, the first spacecraft to explore the
planet Mercury, swung by the planet for a second closeup look in September. On its
second trip, the spacecraft photographed the sunlit side of the planet. Its first
encounter in March was on the dark side.

NASA/Headquarters - NASA’s Mariner 10, the first d~aal-planet mission to
Venus and Mercury, was also the first mission designed to use the gravitational

of one p nether.
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Lightweight material
tested in aircraft wings

Lighter, stronger, and longer-lasting
aircraft through the use of composite
reinforced structures is the objective of a
joint NASA/USAF flight evaluation pro-
gram.

Increased payload capability and
reduced structural fatigue are sought in
tests of a boron-epoxy composite rein-
forcement in two 6"-130 primary wing
st ructk~res.

The boron-epoxy composite rein-
forced wing mid-section extends 36 feet
in the center of the wing and includes
mounts for the inboard engines of the
C-130. The composite reinforcement
allows use of a thinner gauge metal struc-

ture and the resulting 500-pound weight
saving can be applied to increase aircraft
payload or fuel. Because of the!r
strength, composite materials increase
the life of the structure by reducing its
susceptibility to fatigue damage.

The first of the two C-130s was
delivered to the Air Force Oct. 23. Both
will be assigned to the 314th Tactical
Airlift Wing at Little Rock Air Force
Base, Ark.

Data obtained on the life of the
composite materials and on their fatigue
characteristics under flight conditions
will help provide the confidence to pro-
ceed with their use in new aircraft
design.

First flat electrical cable
being put in private housing

Flat conductor electrical cable.
originally designed and developed by
NASA as electricM wiring for satellites, is
being installed for the first time in
private housing.

Under a cooperative program with
the New York State Urban Development
Corporation (UDC), the Marshall Space
Flight Center is installing tbe flat cable
in a surface-mounted, snap-on baseboard
electrical system in s~x UEK;-built apart-
ments in Yonkers. N.Y.

When installation is completed and
the apartments have been rented later
this year, Marshall will begin a year-long
evaluation of the system*s performance
in conjunction with UDC and Under-
writers Laboratory. The flat cable and
baseboard systems being used in the
apartments have already been tested at

Marshall and meet Underwriters Labora-
tory standards.

Advantages of the flat cable include
low-cost installation and its thinness
which makes it easy to conceal. It is
equally adaptable for new construction
and for rehabilitating and remodeling
existing buildings.

The cable can be hidden in wa~ls.
under paper, paint, or paneling and
under floor coverings such as tile. carpet.
linoleum and rugs.

Because of its thinness, it can be
stacked or layered for low-profile rout-
ing of many circuits. The snap-on cover
baseboard system also cuts installation
time.

The NASA portion of the project is
sponsored by the Marshall Technolog~
Utilization Office. James Hankins is the
Center’s flat cable project engineer.

NASA official speaks Don’t BeAVictim
Dr. George M. Low, NASA Deputy

Administrator, participated in the dedi-
cation Nov. 16 of the new radio tele-
scope at Arecibo Observatory in Puerto
Rico.

The ceremonies marked the culmi-
nation of nearly five years of work on
the improved facility, the largest of its
kind in the world.

The 1.000-foot-wide metatlic
saucer, composed of 38,778 adjustable
aluminum panels with new maser
receivers and other advanced electronics,
will permit astronomers to detect wave-
lengths seven times shorter than the
present limit.

This in effect will permit astrono-
mers to "hear" the faint sounds of space
far more clearly than ever before.

In addition, the giant antenna will
be able to study previously-discovered
interstellar molecules such as ammonia,
alcohol and formaldehyde .- clues to the
existence of life elsewhere in the co*rues,

The observatory is part of the
National Astronomy and Ionosphere
Center (NAIC), operated by Cornell Uni-
versity under contract with the National
Science ~NSF).

The holiday season offers a lu-
crative field of operation for the

thief who specializes in ladies’ hand-

bags and purses. Most offices at
Ames will be under manned due to
annual leave schedules; and some
employees will have extra money

with them for Christmas shopping.

Don’t have an unhappy Christ-

mas because of carelessness. Be
alert, protect your property and
have a happy holiday season.
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: Earth observations planned

:i for joint US-USSR mission
When American astronauts and

}~{I~,sidR cosmonatlls %ark together on

Ihelr iomt space missioll rlext ~,ummer.

’T!~’ ¢11" fl3eir maior chores witl be to

,+~e~’u c]osel.~ their home planet Earth

lhe Apollo Sosnz Test Project

~.\STPt, scheduled for Jtlb. 1°75 is a

l~,mt endeavor b~, the two countries as

part ~f the agreement on cooperation IE
~pacc >~gned in Moscow in Ma’~ ] q"2

¯ ~tmericau aslronauts m their Apollo

~p~ecrat~ will rendezvous and dock with

o~mOnaktts In a Soyuz-ts’pe spac,.’craft

! , lest these docking s~ stems m orbit.

In addition, the nlNsio~ will prove

,+:st techniques b) which+ when docked.

[P!{’ a~tronauts and cosmonatlts can trans+
+or t(+ and work in ea,:h other:, space-

rat| conducting expenmentx while
b,~th docked and undocked; and devel-

pmg experience for potential joint
fhghts b s the two countries, including.

~:~ ,as! of necessity, aiding one another

~:! Cllle~ency sJt~atiollg

As on the Apollo and Skylab ntis-
~:lorls. I]le American astronauts will take
p~cltlres a~,d record their con’lmel~ts
about the I",arth as they observe features
~;tnging ]row, weather phellolnena to vat

&m~+es during the It’~day ASTP mission

The.’+ will use Hasselblad "70ram

cameras and voice recorders with vistla]

observations complementing the photo+

graphs.
The human eyes abiliP, to dis-

tallish dimly as well as brighll 3 lighled

ol~iects, its, extreme color sensilivil~ and

the obser’.’er’s vantage pomt in space wi]~

permit a better understanding of ph}s-

ical phenomena.

Types of features being considered
for sHidy on the ASTP mission, incltide:

Studies of major active slrike-slip
fau~t zones in both eastern and westert~

hemispheres and identification of exten-

stuns of fat|t| systems b’, studying vege-

latio~ or dramage palte~s

Studies of dosed-basin water circu-

Lation and shore lines as well as sno’a

cover studies to be used later i~ con3unc-

lion wdh photographs taken of the
Himalayas and hydrological studies of

photographs taken over India plains and

land areas inul+dated b~ rivers

Studies of ocean upv,,e+lings and

their hydrological and biolngtcaI e|-Iccls

and of maior trends of the ocean cur

ten ts.
Visual observations of tropical wea-

ther problems slacb as frontal waves, tor-

nadoes, storm centers and Idealized

atmospheric circulations.

A day at the Paces
A large group of Ames employees

~e~.ct~lly enjoyed a fun day at the Bay
~’teaduws horse races. Tile big wmner

~;ls a friend of Sal Tardio*s who won

~’2~14 ill the exacla race. Other winners
mclt~ded Margaret Lundell (Librar3’),
Iunc Zyskow@i (Publications Office}

,rod Mrs. ttarry Nakayama who treated
her I<~t~rsorlle Io dJnller that evening.

Ratph Shawlee. Chief of Fmancial

Management Divisiou. gave out tile "big

tip" early in the day. It was in reference

to a certain horse in the Oth race. Too
bad mope people didn’t have faith in

Ralph’s tip as the horse cante in first!

Spares recovery
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Bert Rock receives achievement award

Pioneer Jupiter Encounter
tContinued from Page I 1

While invisiMe to earth, it

approached to 20.000 mites abo’,e the
planet’s cloud layer, the closest an_~ man-

made object has come.

The spacecraft’s course look tl into
Jupiter’s highest concentration of radia-

tion at a record speed of [07.000 mites

per hour

At ~0 24:5b pro.. 25 seconds later
than expected, the observatory at Can-

berra. Austraha. received a signal. The

spacecraft had rounded Jupiter. pro-
pelled by the ptaueFs gravity

Ten seconds later, the s~gna} was

confirmed by Golds|one ObseraatoD in

southern (’atifornia

arm minute after breakmg radio

silence, Pioneer crossed tl~e magnetic

equator, the center of the planet’s radia-

tion area More than an hour }at!r, it left
the area of highest radiation, and scien-

tists relaxed.

At a press conference. NASA direc-
tor J C Ftetcher called the 2}-month

flight "’fabulous" and almounced that

the spacecraft had been renamed
"’Pioneer-Saturn’"
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Speakers Bureau
(Will be delayed until next issue)

Basketball
It was youth regained Wednesday

night as the Ames Basketball League
enthusiasts played ILke the teenage stars
they once were. In the first game of the
evening, the Jets launched their come-
back drive from the cellar by downing
ARO 43-22. Bruce Ganzler stuffed in
12 points for the Jets. The second game
was a battle royal between the Fighting
Pumas and the Beer Barrels. Using a full-
court press, the Pumas led tmtil the last
few minutes when the Beer Barrels came
from behind to win 36-33. Midden
Chargin led the victors with 16 points
while Len McCulley scored 14 for the
Pumas. The Spoilers remained unde-
feated by dropping MAD 41-24 in the
final game of the night. Paul Kutler
paced the Spoilers with 13 points. Tile
Spoilers and Beer Barrels are tied for
first place in the standings.

Flu shots
Many employees have been inquir-

ing about the possibility of receiving flu
shots from the Ames Health Unit. Dr.
Hughes, Chief of the Health and Safety
Office. would like to announce that the
only peopte eligible to receive flu shots
at the Health Unit are senior citizens, the
debilitated, those individuals baying ser-
ious respiratory problems, and those
who have been advised to do so by a
physician.

All other individuals wishing to
obtain flu shots must see their own
physician.

San d0se Chorus
The San Jose Chorus will present its

annual Christmas program at the Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium, North3rd at
St. James Sts.. Dec. 7 and 8. Saturday
evening Dec. 7th at 8:00 p.m. Respighil’s
"Laud to the Nativity" plus carols writ-
ten by former founder and director of
the Chorns Mr Leroy V. Brant, and one
written by his daughter Miss Verne Brant
entitled "Three Kings" will be given.

Sunday afternoon Dec. 8th at
300 p.m. the traditional Handel’s "Mes-
siah" with Dr. Reginald Greenbrook
directing and the Rdlowing soloists: Lor-
raine Grundke, soprano: Walda Bradley.
alto: John FarpeIha, tenor: Stanley Neff,
bass.

Accompanying the Chorus will be
pianist Rose Marie Rushin and organist
Richard Stanley.

The concert is opern to the public.
but seats in the reserved section may he
had by calling San Jose Chorus
377-3843.

CHECK YOUR DECAL!
Ames employees with vehicles regis-

tered with a NAS Moffett Field identifi-
cation sticker are reminded that it is their
responsibitity to ensure that the decaL
does not expire.

Savings Bond
sales are up
(Taken from the Pale Alto Times)

When times get tough and the stock
market goes down, sales of U.S. Savings
Bonds go up. according to J. Quent
Williams. regional director tbr the Sav-
ings Bond Division of the Treasury
Department.

"We don’t like to put it that way,"
he said, "’but it’s nevertheless true."

Savings bond sMes are up now.
in Santa Clara County, 175,000

people are enrolled in payroll deduction
plans to buy bonds, according to John
O. Buerger, area manager in San .lose.

Volunteers are the key to the sav-
ings bond program, however. The gov-
ernment has only 165 bond salesmen but
100,000 volunteers.

The Treasury has $63 billion out-
standing in savLngs bonds. Williams s~id.
24% of the publicly held portion of the
national debt. The average bond is held
seven years before redemption.

The interest scale starts out tow in
the first years and ends up high. encour-
aging bond ~ongevity.

Franklin Roosevelt bought the first
E Bond in t941. It carried an interest
rate of 2.9% and reached face value in
10 years. A bond bought then t’or
$18.75 would be worth $60 now. Burger
said.

Last December the rate for E Bonds
held to maturity was raised from 5.5% to
6%. The bond can be turned in after 60
days. It pays no interest if redeemed in
six months. Interest starts at 4.5% and
ends ~p at 9%.

Income tax on the interest is
deferred until the bond is cashed.
Buerger said. The tax can be further
deferred by trading mature E Bonds in
on 10-year HBonds paying 5.5~ the
first five years and 6.5% the second
five years. Tax is paid only when the
H Bonds are redeemed.

Holders of H Bonds receive interest
in quarterly checks¯

Williams said bonds compare favor
ably with regular bank savings accounts
in interest and safety, but he said they
are more complementary than
competitive.

"’Sixty percent of all the money
that goes into bonds comes from payroll
savings," he sald~ ’qt is new savings, not
savings taken from banks and savings and
loan associations."

Commercial banks issue 8f3% of sav-
ings bonds, receiving only 15 vents per
bond. or in large volume, 10cents per
bond. Williams said the bank’s cost is
45 vents per bond.

There have been complaints that the
littie guy can get only 6% interest on his
savings bond, while the richer man who
buys Treasury Bills can get 9%

Williams said the bond is geared to
the saver: the bill to the investor.

"People complain of tax breaks for
the rich, and then they fail to take
advantage of the tax break savings bonds
offer," Buerger said¯

Treasury Bills have occasionally
been offered m denominations as small
as 51.000. bringing howls from savings
institutions about a drain on mortgage
money.
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WANT ADS
Transportation

"64 TRM new top & paint, wire
wheels, body & engine good, $1 |00. CaI1
Pat after 5:00 p.m., ext. 5131.

FOR SALE: "71 VW Super Beetle. Auto,
radio, 41K. Brakes, tires, shocks recently
replaced. I owner, excellent mechanical
and body condition, full service record.
Leaving country, must sell, $1495]offer.
Available end of December. Call
965-I 840 eves.

FOR SALE: 4 Mags (5 Lugs). Call
2880755 eves.

FOR SALE: VW Seats, like new, high
backs. Call 288-9755 eves.

’66 Charger, Radials etc.. make offer.
Call 288-9755 eves.

’68 Austin A., 35 mpg & Autom. Call
288-9755 eves.

"70 Austin A.. 35 mpg & Std. Call
288-9755 eves.

"57 VW Body (no cng). make offer. Call
288-9755 eves.

FOR SALE: VW Engine. (’all 288-9755
eves.

FOR SALE: Iq72 Vacationer 8-Ft Cab-
over Camper, sleeps six, $800. Call
967-2922 after 5:00 p.m

NASA employees
Travel club

The NASA Headquarters Employees
Club has decided to sponsor three tours
for 1975. All NASA employee,,, their
immediate families aud direct affiliates.
and in some cases, friends will be eli-
gible¯ Included are winter, summer and
fall tours:

Russia, 8 days.
February March 1975

Orient. 19 days,
June July 1975

Holy Land, 14 days.
Fal~ 1975

Detailed information can be
obtained by writing B. Maggin. Chair-
man, Travel Committee NASA Head-
quarters Empioyees Club, CodeR,
NASA Headquarters.

Blood needed
I have a relative now in Kaiser Hos-

pital in Santa Clara with leukemia, tie
needs blood translusions. This is an
appeal for anyone wishing to help by
donating blood in his name Jeff"
Rogers. The Red Cross blood bank at
Ruff and NcKendrie (near Civic Center)
is open Mot] 8 6, T&Th 9 6. Wed 9

I, Fri 8 4, and Sat 9 12. The
phone number there is 29Z-6242.

Thanks and appreciation.
Jim Rogers

Housing
FOR RENT: 2 furnished roomsana bath
in private home. Suitable for I. private
entrance, near El Camino Hospital,
garage privileges. $135 including all uhl-
ities. For appointment call 968-3089
after 5 p.m,

Miscellaneous
For Sale: Bicycle. boy’s 5-speed
"’Raleigh Chopper," excellent condition,
$55. Phone 379-4305.

Black Appaloosa gelding, registered 15.3.
8 yrs.. excellent for trail, good confof
mation and disposition, possible
"’Gymkhanna," endurance or jumper.
$550 Sound., saddle $150. Call
846-6027.

FOR SALE: Fairbank Platform ScMe,
900-tb cap. asking $50: Old buffet, ask-
ing $40; ~-H/P Elect. motor go cy 115V,
asking $40. (’all 22%5307.

I am interested in sharing in a car pool. i
live 4 blocks behind Valley Fair in San
Jose going toward Santa Clara. My work-
ing hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. My
phone number is 965-5140 twork/ or
296-7869 (;home).

FOR SALE: 12’ Aluminum Boat, 7!~ HP
motor, trailer and spare tire, $350 all.
Call 96t-8239 eves.

FOR SALE: 19"" B/’W port TV, needs
power pack. $25; Sofa-bed, good mat-
tress, needs upholstering. $30. Call
247-3187

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE: Bed,
stereo. TV, chest of drawers, lamps and
nlany others, very cheap. Leaving coun-
t~’, must sell. (;all Otb5-t840 eves.

San Francisco> Symphony at Flint Cen-
ter. Cupertino. Two 6th row center
Orch. tickets for each of the following
Sat. eves: March 8 and April5
$7.75/ticket. Call 961-2782.

WANTED’: Hi Fi or Stereo System.
record changer, amplifiers, speakers Will
pay tip to $I00. Call 326-5730.

Missing typist chair: Left at front
entrance of Life Science Building Please
return tn Lift’ Sciences Library No que,s-
lions asked.

We are looking fl~r a home for c dog. He
is part Lab and part 7, black with brown
markings, and approx. I yr. old. Contact
Bruce Smith, 253-15 t5.

DIAMOND RINGS: Broke engagement
must sell rings 5 yrs. old. Asking 5500

Lifetime guarantee Cal1651-O33b-

FOR SALE: King-size bed. including
firm mattress, box springs and frame,
$75. Call 736-8793.

Will have shelled walnuts available by
December I. Will deliver ’to Ames on
December 3 $1.50/Ib. Please call Irene
Tharpe 408-779-3022.

.9!¯
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Pioneer Jupiter Scientists uncover
Edncator’s Conferenceclue to Io’s glitter

017c hundred leachers of astron-
omy, chemistry and physics from high

schools and colleges represcllting I 5

slates and Canada participated in a 2~ay
Educators’ (’ont~rencc at Ames during

the Pioneer Jupiler Encounter. Other
participants included planetaritnn

directors

]’he program was under the direc-

tion of Ames’ two Educational Progranrs

Officers: Garth Hull and Mike Donahoe,
assisted by Barbara Bnsch.

Key speakers included Dr. John

Billingham, Chief of Ames Biotech-

noh~gy : Plincipal hlvest]gators for

Pioneer I 1 Dr James A. Van Al~el7 al]d
Dr. John A. Simpson; Dr. Robert S.

Kramer. Director of Planetary Programs,

NASA tteadquarters: Erick Burgess,

Co loLtnder, British Interphmetary
Society: Dr. Brad Smith, Professor of

Planetary Science, University of Arizona;

and Dr Donakt McDonald, Minolta
PLanetarium.

Tour sesshms inctuded a bns tour of

Ames. a visit to the Auddormm to tbe

Pioneer exhibits, and selected researcb

facilities.
Dnring the curricuhlm orientation

and resources sessions, special pLiblica-
tions were given to the participants and

available educational services provided

by NASA were diseussed.

Give tile green that grows Ibis Christmas.
Series E Savings Bonds now yielding

6 percent interest when held to a 5-year
maturity.

AMRDL civilian elected
to NATO technical post

A U. S. Am~y civilian aviation

research engineer here was elected chair-

man of one of the eight technical panels

of the Adviso~ Group for Aerospace

Research and Development {AGARD).

North Atlantic Treat Organization

INATO).
Dr. Irving C. Statler. Director of the

Ames Directorate. U, S. Ann], Air Mobil-
ity Research and Development Labora-
tory (AMRDL), was elected to 

two year term as Chairman elthe Flight
Mechanic_~ Panel at tire panel’s 451h

meeting held October 18 in Paris.

France.

The AGARD panels work to bring

together the leading personalities of the

NATO nathms m the fiekis of science

and techmdogy relating to aerospace to

recommend the use of the NATO R&D

capabilities, provide scientific and tech-
nical assistance to the Military Com-

mittees and stimulate teclmic,d advances

through international cooperative effort
and data exchange.

AGARD was established as a NATO
Milita W Agency in 1952 to provide the

scientific and technical support relating

to aeronautical research and develop-

ment. The early reliance on AGARD to

pool the aeronautical research among tile

member nations aud If exchange scien-

tific and technical reformation ha_s

steadity grown.

The phenomenal glitter of If, one

of Jttpiter’s large moons, may be due to

a surface rich in salt, according to a team
of scientists at the Jet Propulsion Labo-

ratory.
If appears to have developed an

extensive crystalline layer of sodium,

mucb like some ~)f the sail flats and dr).’

lakes in the American West, Dr. Fraser P.

Fanale, Team leader, said this week.

"’Io’s sitaation is somewhat analo-

gous to that of an Earth whose oceans
have evaporated," Finale explains,

"except thal the salts are not dominantly

sodium chloride Itable salt L but sMfates

which dominate in the so-called "bitter"
lakes of the West. Examples are Verde

Valley Lake in Arizona and Soda and

Searles Lakes in Calit\)rnia."

Astronomers have long regarded Io

as a very odd moon It is highly reflec-
tive and nearly as red-orange as Mars.

hmermost of the four large Jovian

moons discovered by Gali~eo, [o is

slightly bigger than Earth’s Moon 1diam-

eter __,,262 miles and orbit distance of
262,000 miles from JupderL It is one of

lhe brightest small ohjects in the sky. on

many nights being visible with

binocnlars.

Sodium vapor emlssions from Io

were first reported last year by Har~’ard

astronomer Dr Robert Brown. He found

thai a glowing cloud of sodium vapor
extends 10.000 miles from [o’s satiate.

The Pioneer l0 fl}by last December

also found a cloud of hydrogen atoms

at If.
Farther cleanup investigation may

come in I O7’0 when a Mariner spacecraft

flies past Jupiter carrying a telephoto
lens equipped wJtb a special filter for

imaging If. The spacecraft then wifl pro
teed to SatLtrn.

"’The sodium emissions from hi are

analogous to those in powerful sodium

vapor lamps," Fana]e observes Sodium

proton sputtering at lo’s poles and its
interactions with JLtp[ter’s potent mag-

netic field pose serious survival problems
[or spacecra{t.

The year-long study resulted in a

startling new picture of lo’s origin,

evolution and present environment.

Dr. Fanale and his colleagues. Des.

Torrence V. Johnson and Dennis L.

Matson. evolved their theory’ after

employing such diverse technk[ues as

proton beam bombardment of sail sam-

ples in a laboratory’, chemical and optical
analyses of meteorites, and spectral

observations of If at JPk’s Table Moun-

tain Observatow.

Tile investigators found that the

v~sibte and infrared spectra of several
salts, including salts extracted from car-

bonaceous meteorites, match Io’s spec-

trum closer than materials previously
suggesled. (Carbonaceous meteorites are

the oldest space rock yel d[~overed.

Spectra[ readings are the astronomer’s

and chemist’s means of determining ele-

ments. Each chemical component has itx
signature color line.j

AI, SEP 12 five years old

and still going strong
Five years ago two American astro-

nauts placed and left on the Moon a

remote scientific instrument package.
Five years and over 21.000 Earth-to-

Moon commands taler this set of instru-
ments continues to radio back to Earth

information about the Moon’s seismic

activity, the energy hitting the surface

from the Sun and tile Moon’s weak mag-.
netic field.

Original specifications for the

Apollo Lunar Scientific Experiment
Package fALSEP 12) called for the

instruments to last for one year after tile

return of Apollo 12 astronauts Pete

Conrad, Alan Bean and Richard Gordon.
Don Wiscman, one of the men origi-

nally responsible for the hardware devel-

opment at Johnson Space Center [JSC),
attributes the Imtg life to basically

simple design with basically durable

materials. "It was a bare bones design:
basically sound," Wiseman said.

The need for remote data from the

Moon centered about certain questions
best answered with continuing data from

which a trend could be established: ques-

lions like what is the Moon’s internal

structure and temperature, what pro-
cesses are responsible far the present

structure of the hmar sorfacc, what is

the pattern and distribtaion of seismic
activity on the Moore how do solid body

properties and processes on the Moon

compare with those on Earth?

The ALSEP series which included

similar packages for Apollo missions 14

through 17, was designed to return kmar

scientific data to Earth in the areas of
geology, geophysics, geochemistry’ and

astrophysics.
Although there were earlier instru-

ment packages which were soft4anded

on the Moon prior to the Apollo mix-

stuns, the ALSEP packages have been the
longest lived, most sophisticated package

of sensors ever designed and placed on

the Moon.

Dr. Pa]mer Dyal, a NASA hmar
investigator at Ames. has derived mea-

surements of the Moon’s magnetic field

from the Apollo ALSEP magnetometers,

His estimates show the Moon’s magnetic

field to be about 1,000 times weaker

than the Earth’s and the result of a prob-

able one-time magnetism. No significant
dipole field exists on the Moon at pres-

ent which means a magnetic compass

would be absolutely useless on the

Moon. The Earth’s field, in contrast,

derives from internal processes of our

planet.

A powerful magnetic field is gener-

ated deep within the Earth by the con-

stantly rotating mo~ten metal com. This

core functions like a dynamo and devel-

ops a field measurable many thousand

miles into space. In coutrast, the main
lunar magnetic fieM consists of near-

surface fields highly variable in magni-
tude and direction.

Dyal says "that the hruar magnetic

field can be viewed as a sort of magnetic

tape recording of conditions on the
Moon more than three billion years

ago." These investigations have also led

to other tentative conclusions concern-
ing the interior structure of the Moon.

From magnetic data Dyal has figured the

abundance of free iron rm the Moon at

about 2.5 percent by weight. Total iron

content of the Moon is abont 9 percent
by weight. The Earth is about 30 percent

iron by weight.

Signals received by the seismom-

eters have definitely established the
existence of Moonquakes, These are

associated with activity deep within the

Moon 700 to 1.200 km f420 to 720 mi.)

and with shallow activity produced by

thermal heating and cooling during the

lunar day and night. A third class of
seismic events may be associated with

processes within the hmar regolith.
One of the most surpnsing results

was the long duration and ringing nature

of seismic signats from the Moon com-
pletely different from that observed here

on Earth. This is explained by the diffu-
sive propagafion of tt’te shock waves as a

result of intense scattering, partictdafly

near the ]nnar surface. The diffusion is
eohanced by tow attenuation due to the

lack of water and other volatiles nr the

pores of the hmar rocks. For this reason,
seismic studies based on rellected signMs

cannot be used If the same advantage on

lhe Moon at’, the~ are on Earth.
Seismic energy of the Moon has

been fomld to be about 10orders of
magnitude less than the Earth’s. and duc

to the Moon’s thick lithosphere, there is

no crustal plate movement like on Earth

The [teat flow measured by ALSEP

instruments was surprising. It is about

half that of the Earth’s It places strong
constraints on the radioactivity of the

Moon and indicates differentiation and

upward concentrations of radioactivity

early m the Moon’s history, Previous

models of the Moon’s radioactivity were

based on chondritie meteorites and ter

restrial rocks. Bulk radioactive concen-

trations consistent with the heat flow

measured on the Moon indicate that

those models are inaccurate. Other find-

ings indicate that. in comparison ’to the

Earth. the Moon is depleted in volatde
elements like iron. sodium and

potassium.

Data from the five ALSEPs is

received by NASA’s trucking network
24hours a day. This information ~r,

stored on computer tapes and mailed to

the Johnson Space Center. The com-

puter tapes are duplicated and sent ak}ng

to the dozen pnncipal investigator~ still
analyzing the data. Through the National

Space Science Data Center data tapes are

made available to the scientific com-

munity at large. Several times each week.

NASA engineers and technicians mealier

the ALSEP instruments "live" from tbc
Moon looking for problem areas or per-

forming general maintenance checks.
II

Is Christmas shopping giving you a per-
sonal energy crisis? Save time and energy

with a stop at your local bank, There

you can plea~ those on your list by

buying e.g. Savings Bonds the per-

sonal, productive gift for all your

friends.
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Simple method relieves Xmas planetarium
"cafe coronary"

book
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Speakers Bureau
Barbara Busch. Manager

O11 Decclnber 3, Donald (illone ILarge

Seak’ Aerodynamic~,) traveled to SaN

Luis Obispo to address the Student Sec-

tion of the A[AA, sponsored by Cal

rely. Den’s presentation was "’Wake
Vortex Studies."

Also on December 3. James Connolly
(Electro-Systems Engineering Branchi

addressed the St~tderlt Chapter of the

IEEE al San Frztl7cis~;(, State Univcrsit5

Jim discassed AmeC work Jn biomedical
iftstrnnleHMirm and applic;flions.

Lt. Col. Alfred Wordcn tChiel, Systems

Studies Division) took tittle ont from his

moderating oF the TV reports of the

Pi,.mcc’r ~ t encmmter t~ address the Los
Altos Rolar~ Club (m December 4 AI’~.

pr~,s~nla~ioIG OM NASA’~ space progr:lms

was entiltcd "Vie,.’, from Space."

On Octt:ber 23 a group of 3(IstLMent~
fTonl Patrick Henr$ Sehc)ol in Stnlllyvuic

visited Amcv The class of 7th. 8th. and

9ttl graders, called ’Compctter Theory."

was hosted b~, Fob) Gonzales. (hie~ 

the Compnter Operations Branclr. "l’~bl.
was assisted b’, It:lye [tetlders(m :rod Jim

Jeske. The sludent~ were shown the

t800 cornputer, vi’,itcd the central corn-

maer facilils, and were generally brief~..d

Oil Anlcs" ct~nl~’~tLlUtiol]al capabilities.

Eugene "’Gmo’" Pucine tScienttfic Appli-

cations Analysis Branch) visited tw;~

schools in Sarl Jose on Novenlber l, ~.(I

talk about onr nation’s space program

ill the inorning he talked to a science
fiction cl:.iss at Westmont High School

about Ames’ c(]mptltali(nl work and

about the Pioneer Project. In the :fileT-

noon he gave two groups of 5th and 6th

graders at Forest Hill [:]ementary School

an o,eendew el the Pioneer Project and

Ames and NASA’s work.

Robert "’;Skip" NLmamaker IDeputy
Manager, Pioneer Pro:iceD addressed tile

members of ~be Cupertino RotaD Club
at their meeting on December]l. lie

discussed the ,~p-to-tlT.e-nloment in fomla-
lion being learned from Pioneer 11. and

ot~tlined tot tile gr/,tlp the future

Pioln:er-Venns nlissi¢ln,

Barbara Busch (Educationa~ Pmgranls

Officel will be addressing tile Campbell
Opthni~t C}tlb at Illeir nll~rnillg meeting

on Deeernber 2~. Iter presentation on

"Man and Cosmos,’" will discc~ss the wa)

in which NASA is helping to expand

mankind’s view of lhe ttniverse.

SAVING FUI’L

If ever? automobile coilsumed jnsi

one kess gallon of gasoline al week. the

nlitEll] could save about 32~0.000 barrels

el tuet per day. Most antomobi]es get

IOlo 20percent more miles per galkln
when driven at 50 nr[les per hour l]ralr

they ih~ whel3 driven al 70miles per

bour If everyone drove at tile 50MPtl

rate, national savings in gasolhle would

be about 250.000 barrels of fuel each

day These two pra~ctices wotdd save over
200 million barrels ot gasohne a year.

10ggernauts: D’al0ia and
Shute win trophies

Vile A. D’atoia. SP. and Dale
Shore, Instrumentation Division. re~ired,

won two of the eleven trophies awarded

at the First Annual "Dogfood" race he~d
at Fi,othill College tin November I 7 and

sponsored by the JoggerlTmaS Of the

I06 official finishers, Vile crossed the

finish line in seventh place and Date
crossed the finish line in tenth place.

Although ttliS race was handicapped in

the conventiona~ nlanller for the age and

sex of the runner, an additiona~
3 (~ mimae handicap was given all those

runners who had not won a trophy in

tile last 3 years, it., tile nmners who are

typically ~eft at tile slartiug line by tile
dozen or so lop rtinners Io become "’dog

food" for tile neighborhood K-9 corps.

This umasuat handicapping system W;LS

enthnsiasticalt3 welcomed by the vast

majority af the Funners. ¯

The recently elected Joggernaul

officers Ior 1974 1~)75 tire Bob

McCracken, president: George Lenellan.
secretaryl;trcasnrcr: and gr~lce Castle.

racing chairman. Any Ames or Ames

Contractor emph>yee, inane or I’enlJe.

interested ill joining the Joggernauts is

ti~ed to conlnct one of these persons

WANT ADS
Transportation

"59 Sunbeam Convt_ original owner.

excel, mech. condition, recent overhaul,
ciassic al $750/offer. Alan Frye

(408)867-2866.

"7 I Volkswagen Fastback, 4-speed,

radials, new shocks. AM-FM radio, 25-30

MP~. Super low total mileage, st@er

condition, $2000. 257-6574 after

5:30 p.m.

"64 Cadillac Convertible t(a rare oppor-

tunity 1(3 own a reliable, restorable clas-

sic for only 5225.00i. Call George at

343-9730.

"72 PltO. 2-door. 30+ MPC,, 4-speed.

good condition, S1500,00 Call

493-5300 before 5:00 p.m. Ask for Carl

"64 TR4 new top & paint, wire

wheels, body & engine good, $1 I00. (’:ill
Pat after 5:00 p.m., 996-1246

Miscellaneous

Kitchen stove, Signatktre 30" Copper-
tone. Natural or butane gas. Top and

CSC Training Courses
GENERAL MANAGEMENT TRAINING INSTITUTE

Tile following courses are givetl ill JanuaD in San Francisco:

Creative Problem Solving i13 Management ................. January 6 10

Seminar on Organization Management ..................... Jauuaw 6 lO

]ntr~)dnction to Problem Solving ....................... .tanuary 15 ~7

Organization Development for Managers .................. January 21 23

hltroduction to Supervision ........................... January 27 31

EEO Problem Solving: The Manager and the EEO Connse~or .... Februar.t 25 27

Workshop in Effective English Expression .............. Februar’s 25 28

Workshop in Environnrental Managemen~ .................. March ]0 14

Leadership & Supervisory Institute ....................... March 18 20

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES TRAINING INSTITUTE

[ntroductory(OBOLProgramming .................... Januar~ 13 17

Metric Conversion .............................. January 16 17

Cost Accotlntiilg in Government Operations ................ January 20 24

Types of Government C(mtracls ...................... Jamlary 21 23

Data Processing Management and Administration ............. Janktall’ 2 I 23

COMPUTER SCIENCES

[ntroductoD’ Fortran IV Programming ................ January 27 31

Engineering Economics ............................. January 27 31

Computer Performance Evaluation .................... January 28 30

Finance in Agency Management ........................ Januaw 28 30

Statistical Science for Management ...................... January 29 3 I

COMMUNICATIONS AND OFFICE SKILLS TRAINING INSTITUTE

OITice Management ................................... January 7 9

CareerWomenSeminar .............................. Jannary I4 16

Interpersonal Relations for Nurses ...................... January 14 16

Workshop in Better English ............................ Januaw t4 ] 7

Conference Leadership ........................... JanuaD’ 15 17

Accelerated Reading ................................ January 20 24

Secretarial Decision Making and Problem Solving ........... January 2 I 23

hiterpersonal Commkmications for Managers ................ January 28 30

Seminar for Legal Secretaries and Assistants .............. February 25 27

Secretarial TcehnNues ................................ March 25 27

Contact tile Training and Speciid Programs Branch for applications and further
information, extension _(_-, Mail Stop 2414.

;1
o~en lights. Appliance plug. Clock and

timer. Broiler. Oven comes apart for
cleaning and doors can be removed.

Clean. $95. Call (408)243-2497.

Heavy duty bench grinder. Two grinding
wheels. Sealed ball-bearings. Two eye-

shields, two tool rests. On-off switch.
Parts l isL Nearly new. $t 10 (cost $185).

~A-HP motor. Call ~4081243-2497.

5.60-15 (165-15) tires, used bat plenty

of tread left, Perfect for VW’s. $15.00
for the pair. 257-6574 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE need an interesting gift
stei’ling silver rings handcrafted, each

unique and different. Prices va~ accord-
ing to design of ring. Call P. Burgess at

275-8754 eves.

Dinette table and 6 chairs. Green with
touches of orange. Like new $100,00

Marianne. 969-9742 after 5 p.m.

IBM electric typewriter about 20 3,rs ]
old, factory rebuilt, like new. Will sacri- i,-
fine for $120. Call 946-0349 af~-er 5 p,m .~

Bell & Gossett motor COTnpressor unit.

piston t),pe oil-less air compressor, G-I{P ::i
motor, displacement 13) CFM at 1725 :

RPM. up to 75 psig continaous operating 5

presstlre qo psig intermittent, atllomatic :7
Z

centrifugal pressure & moisture
unklader-check valve, ideal for airbrush

bike tires, etc.. ex~.elten! condkioe, $60.

call 379-4305.

Fisher "M-So pc’ metal detector :

~acnum tube model, good condition :,
S

$50, Gall 3794305

Never-mar coffee table wffecord tun!

table, $20: 4x6 orange drapes, 51g
traverse rod. $5: 4x3!,: walnut Formw~,

table plus leai & 6 aqua nallg, chairs

$85 All in excellent vondilion

263-[636 alter 5.

Have shelled walnuts available. Wi~ ;

deliver to Ames. $t.50/lb. Please cal

Irene Tharpe (40g)77t13022.

k
Cartrivision tapes. Large cartridge size

with 15 to 20 min. el’Video Tape $3 ea

or wilh 60 mm of Video Tape. S10 e;,

Roberl Walker. ext 6563. :-:

Tennis Racket. alumimml, Salazengcr :{
Meteor. 4!"_’ L, used 2 hours List 5,2- ",:

will sell for $12. 964-9808. :~

Found: A pocket knife oear Bldg. 22" :~

Please claim if il is yours by c; i~c

Putnamalcxt 6539.

LOST: 2 pairs of fern’,de slacks size 9’11, ~

pair brown, beige plaid; 2rid pair red
grey plaid. Botll with cuff legs and high
waisled band If found, please eonta, t f~

Cheryl Branch at ext. 6326.

I’m interested ill sharing in a car 1"~(’ o]

from the Grauada Condominium :uc:~

(Milpitas~ to ARC" (Bldg. 239) eifll,q

7:30 to 4:00 or 8:00 h~ 4:30,946-0506

One loving Siamese cat. spayed, so&,

home far away from 2 dobermans, wi~k

which she currently lives in constar,l

fear. Please call (4151464-0855,




